Curriculum Vitae
A Curriculum Vitae (CV) resembles a resume in many ways, but is more specifically focused on
academic achievements. A CV summarizes educational and academic history, and may include details
about teaching experience, publications (books, articles, research papers, unpublished manuscripts, or
book chapters), and academic honors and awards. Use a CV rather than a resume for teaching or research
opportunities, applying for fellowships or for further academic training. Some research positions in
industry may also prefer a CV rather than a resume
CV’s are frequently longer than resumes, since the emphasis is on completeness rather than brevity.
While there is no single correct format or style for writing a CV, the following types of information are
generally included, and typically organized in this way:
• Name and Address
• Education
• Dissertation
• Fellowships and Awards
• Prepared to Teach or Areas of Research Interest or Areas of Specialization or Areas of
Competence/ Expertise or Principal Research and Teaching Interests
• Teaching Experience
• Research Experience
• Publications and Presentations
• Works in Progress
• Related Professional Experience
• Languages
• Other
• References
• Dissertation Abstract

Additional Tips
• Fields of Interest or Teaching Competencies: CVs may begin with a short section specifying Fields of
Interest or Teaching Competencies (instead of a statement of Professional Objective with which
resumes may begin). If you do include this optional section, make your categories as broad as possible
to cover a variety of potential opportunities but don't be so broad that you appear unfocused.
• Teaching and Research Experience: On a CV it is appropriate to describe both teaching and research
experience in detail (on a resume this is usually not appropriate). If applying for a position that
primarily involves research, describe research experience first; if the reverse is true, put teaching
experience first.
• Work Experience: Work experience not directly relevant to research/teaching/academic opportunities
should be omitted or described only briefly on a CV.
• Other: This may include miscellaneous personal information such as membership in professional or
scholarly associations, travel or study abroad, or personal interests. Include only if you feel that some
aspects of your personal history may be relevant and of potential interest to your readers.

Additional Tips (Continued)
• References: If you list references, provide title, university affiliation, and phone number
• Your Dissertation:
• If you are working on or have recently finished your doctoral degree, at least include a brief, clear
summary of your thesis topic in the Education section.
• Including a separate one- or two- page abstract of your thesis at the end of your resume is
recommended, but optional. In this attachment, concisely summarize your thesis work, placing it
within its scholarly context, and noting its contribution to the field. Your summary should be
comprehensible to people outside your field, but scholarly enough to interest people within your
area of expertise. Looking at theses on related topics, in Rotch or Dewey Library, may help you
write yours. If you do provide an abstract, write "(See Abstract Attached)" in the Education
section of your CV, after the name of your thesis title.
• Cover Letter: A CV should always be accompanied by a cover letter.

Web Resources for CV Writing
MIT CV Workshop Online: http://web.mit.edu/career/www/workshops/CV/ Includes a timetable for
pursuing academic positions.
The Basics of Science CV’s (Chronicle of Higher Education):
http://chronicle.com/jobs/2000/03/2000033102c.htm
“CV Doctors” Mary Heiberger and Julia Miller Vick (The Chronicle of Higher Education) Advice for
five CVs (social sciences, education, humanities, fine arts, and the sciences):
http://chronicle.com/jobs/99/09/99091701c.htm, Rework the CVs of two faculty members and an
administrator at various stages in their careers: http://chronicle.com/jobs/2000/10/2000102001c.htm,
UC Berkeley’s advice on creating a CV: http://career.berkeley.edu/Phds/PhDCV.stm
Stanford University career guides for graduate students (includes CV/Resume):
http://cardinalcareers.stanford.edu/guides/grad.html
How to Write a Statement of Teaching Philosophy:
http://chronicle.com/jobs/news/2003/03/2003032702c/careers.html
How to Write an Effective Research Statement (from University of Pennsylvania in PowerPoint)
http://www.vpul.upenn.edu/careerservices/gradstud/Writing_Research_Statement.ppt
CV’s for European countries (the term CV may be used for CV’s in industry):
http://www.eurograduate.com/plan2.php
Article on Teaching Portfolios (ScienceCareers.org):
http://sciencecareers.sciencemag.org/career_development/previous_issues/articles/0980/the_art_of_teachi
ng_session_2_using_portfolios_to_improve_and_evaluate_teaching/
Landing an Academic Job (by John Dantzig, U of IL Urbana-Champaign, mechanical engineering
faculty: member) http://quattro.me.uiuc.edu/~jon/ACAJOB/Latex2e/academic_job.pdf
How to Craft a Winning Resume and CV (ScienceCareers.org)
http://sciencecareers.sciencemag.org/career_development/tools_resources/how_to_guides/how_to_craft_a
_winning_resume
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